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Fig. 1. Transmitter block diagram of the MS/UWB FHMA system using MFSK modulation.
, represents the number of FH stages seen in Fig. 1(b)
and represents the base frequency corresponding to the
th transmitted symbol in the th FH stage,
during the th chip interval. Finally, represents the phase
introduced by the MFSK modulation and FH procedures.
The concept of multistage FH can be augmented with the
aid of Figs. 1(b) and 2. As an example, we characterize a
three-stage FHMA system associated with 16-ary MFSK mod-
ulation, which will be further detailed during our forthcoming
discourse. In the MS/UWB FHMA system, the total bandwidth
of is first uniformly divided into number of frequency
bands, each having a bandwidth of —which
is referred to as the Stage- subband—and each subband
is correspondingly assigned a frequency from the Stage-
frequency set expressed as .
In the example of Fig. 2 this corresponds to Stage-3 at the top.
Then, the Stage- subband is further divided, again, uniformly
into number of frequency bands, where each band has
a bandwidth of . We refer to
as the Stage- subband, which is referred to as Stage-2
in the example of Fig. 2. Following the procedure used at
Stage- , each of the Stage- subbands is assigned a
frequency from the Stage- frequency set expressed
as .
According to the above rules, finally, the Stage-2 subband is
uniformly divided into number of frequency bands, each
having a bandwidth of , which are referred
to as the Stage-1 subbands. At the same time, each of the
Stage-1 subbands is assigned a frequency from the Stage-1
frequency set of .
Fig.2. Exampleofthespectrumallocationofathree-stage(L =3 )FHSSMA
systemusing16-aryMFSKmodulation,wherem =1 5 ,m =1 4 ,m =1 3 ,
and R =3 2Kb/s.
Based on the above bandwidth assignment, the total number
of FH bands is . As shown in Fig. 2, each FH
band consists of tones associated with MFSK modulation.
We referred to this processing stage as the MFSK stage. Since
the FH rate is , the spacing between two adjacent MFSK
tones should be no less than , which is an often used system
constraint in FFH [18]. Consequently, the total system band-
width and the FH rate must obey the relationship of
.Sincewehave ,
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TABLE I
EXAMPLE OF THE RNS-BASED MS/UWB FHMA SYSTEM,W HERE THE FH ADDRESSES OF THE FIRST AND SECOND USERS
ARE 17 AND 89, RESPECTIVELY,W HILE THE INITIAL VALUE OF THE RNS-BASED REFERENCE REGISTER IS (10, 10, 10)
WITH RESPECT TO THE MODULI m =1 3 , m =1 4 , m =1 5
According to the above principles, if the number of users
satisfies , out of the FH addresses, which
are expressed in the form of residue sequences derived from
the integers , can be uniquely assigned to
the users. Again, based on this unique assignment and
on the RNS based FHMA scheme described above, it can
be readily shown that no collisions occur between any two
users, since at any moment, the addition of these FH addresses
to the same instantaneous value of the common RNS-based
reference register will generate different integers in
the range of . Consequently, the hopping frequencies
derived from the resultant integers represented as residue
sequences are unique. Therefore, again, if the number of users
obeys , the probability of hits or collisions is zero.
However, the MS/UWB FHMA system is capable of
supporting more than users, if efficient MUD techniques
can be employed. More explicitly, the -stage MS/UWB
FHMA system using the RNS moduli and
MFSK modulation can support up to
number of users by invoking MUD techniques [19], [20]. If
the number of users, , is higher than the number of unique
FH addresses, , i.e., , then a given FH address
can be assigned to a group of users and the users in this
group are distinguished by their corresponding MUD address,
, . There-
fore, the set of users sharing the same FH address are referred to
asaMUDgroup.Moreexplicitly,if ,
then a given FH address has to be assigned to more than one,
namely to or users, which form a MUD group. In
order to resolve the associated ambiguity, an additional set of
or MUD addresses are assigned employing a unique
mapping to each of the or the users in the same user
group, in order to distinguish them from each other. Note that,
the same MUD address can be assigned to several users belong
to different groups, since the groups are differentiated with
the aid of the unique FH addresses. Based on the above user
signature assignment rule, if nonfading channels or frequency
nonselective fading channels are encountered by each MFSK
tone, then the multiuser detector of the synchronous MS/UWB
FHMA system only has to differentiated among the users of
the same group, i.e., the users that were assigned the same FH
address. Consequently, the number of users detected by the
multiuser receiver is about , which is not higher
than and significantly lower than representing the total
number of users supported by the MS/UWB FHMA system.
Therefore, the complexity of the multiuser receiver employed
in the MS/UWB FHMA system can be substantially decreased
in comparison to that of the conventional MUD concept, where
all system users are detected simultaneously.
Furthermore, by referring to (5) and with the aid of Table I,
we observe that the MFSK tones are activated at a rate of .
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Fig. 5. BER shown for the conventional SUD, for Fiebig’s [19] IC multiuser
detector (MUD: Fiebig), and for the multiuser detector based on multistage
IC [20] (MUD: Halford) in the context of a three-stage UWB FHMA system
associated with parameters m =1 5 , m =1 4 , m =1 3 , M =1 6 , and
L = S =3fortransmissionovernoiselessinterference-contaminatedchannels
(E =N = 1).
Fig. 6. BER shown for the conventional SUD, for Fiebig’s [19] IC multiuser
detector (MUD: Fiebig) and for the multiuser detector based on multistage
IC [20] (MUD: Halford) in the context of a two-stage UWB FHMA system
associated with parameters m =3 6 , m =3 5 , M =3 2 , S =2 , and
L =4 for transmission over noiseless interference-contaminated channels
(E =N = 1).
primitive polynomials were and
, respectively.
Figs. 5–7 present the BER comparison of the conventional
SUD with that of the multiuser detectors using both iterative IC
[19] and multistage IC [20] following the first-stage IC, when
there is no additive channel noise . The BER
performance of the above mentioned detection schemes using
both the random and the optimum MUD address assignment is
also compared. The parameters used in our simulations were
listed in the related figures. As shown in Figs. 5–7, we assumed
Fig. 7. BER shown for the conventional SUD, for Fiebig’s [19] IC multiuser
detector (MUD: Fiebig) and for the multiuser detector based on multistage
IC [20] (MUD: Halford) in the context of a three-stage UWB FHMA system
associated with parameters m =1 1 , m =1 0 , m =9 , M =3 2 , S =3 ,
and L =6for transmission over noiseless interference-contaminated channels
(E =N = 1).
that the bit rate of each user was 32 Kb/s and the total system
bandwidth was 1.048 GHz in Fig. 5, 1.032 GHz in Fig. 6, and
1.22 GHz in Fig. 7. The results show that, after the first-stage
IC, the multiuser detectors using both iterative IC [19] and
multistage IC [20] outperform the conventional SUD by a wide
margin. The optimum MUD address assignment significantly
outperformed the random MUD address assignment in the
context of all three detection schemes. Taking Fig. 5 as an
example and considering the target BER of 10 , which can
be rendered near error free by channel coding, the number
of users supported by the MS/UWB FHMA system using
iterative IC based MUD [19] associated with both random and
optimum MUD addresses is about twice the number supported
by the corresponding system using the conventional SUD.
Similarly, the number of users supported by the MS/UWB
FHMA system using multistage IC based MUD [20] associated
with both random and optimum MUD addresses is more than
twice the number supported by the corresponding system
using the conventional SUD. Furthermore, for the noiseless
but interference-contaminated channel considered, the MUD
employing multistage IC [20] outperforms iterative IC [19].
Similar results can also be observed from Figs. 6 and 7.
In order that the different MS/UWB FHMA systems using
different symbol dynamic ranges of and different
number of chips, , become comparable, in Table II, we
summarized the bandwidth efficiency expressed in terms of
bits per second per Hertz (b/s/Hz). It can be shown that for a
given detection scheme, as well as for a given MUD address
assignment scheme, the bandwidth efficiency can be optimized
by finding the optimum values of and . For example,
for the conventional SUD and for the random MUD address
assignment scheme, the bandwidth efficiency of the scheme
using and is higher, than that of the
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TABLE II
COMPARISON OF BANDWIDTH EFFICIENCY IN TERMS OF THE NUMBER OF BITS
PER SECOND PER HERTZ AT THE BER OF 10 FOR THE SYSTEMS CONSIDERED
IN FIGS. 5–7 USING THE CONVENTIONAL SINGLE-USER DETECTOR, AND THE
MULTIUSER DETECTORS PROPOSED IN [19] AS WELL AS IN [20]
However, for the multiuser detector employing multistage
IC [20] and optimum address assignment, the scheme using
and achieves the highest bandwidth efficiency.
Note that although the total number of users supported by the
MS/UWB FHMA system may be as high as tens of thousands,
the number of users to be detected by each multiuser detector
is extremely low, as shown at the top of Figs. 5–7. Therefore,
the employment of powerful multiuser detectors is affordable
for the proposed MS/UWB FHMA system, in order to attain a
near-single-user performance.
In Fig. 5, it can be observed that when the number of users
in a group is two and when random MUD address assignment
is invoked, the conventional SUD and the multiuser detectors
using both iterative IC and multistage IC reach the same error
probability. This is not a coincidence, since it can be explained
as follows. For the conventional SUD employing the random
MUD address assignment scheme for supporting two users and
in the absence of channel impairment, the only event resulting
an erroneous symbol decision is, when there exist two complete
rows in the time-frequency detection matrix , of
the desired user. Careful consideration of this scenario reveals




. Due to the above relation-
ship, it can be shown that if there exist two complete rows in the
time-frequency detection matrix for user 1, there exist two
complete rows also in the time-frequency detection matrix
of user 2. Hence, no symbols can be reliably detected using the
conventional SUD. Since no reliable symbols can be provided
for supporting IC, multiuser IC cannot be carried out. There-
fore, the conventional SUD and the iterative IC, and multistage
ICbasedMUDachievethesameerrorprobability.Furthermore,
when the number of users is higher than two, the MUD ad-
dresses obeying the relationship of
also degrade
the BER performance of the IC based MUDs. Hence, in a prac-
tical fast FHMA system the MUD addresses having the above
property must be avoided. Since the MUD addresses based on
the optimum assignment scheme [31] obey the relationship of
for
any , as shown in the Figs. 5–7, in the absence of channel
impairment, the BER equals zero, when the number of users is
not higher than the number of chips, i.e., when .
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
In summary, we have proposed a novel multiple-access
scheme, namely MS/UWB FHMA, which is suitable for
ultra-wideband wireless communications using FFH tech-
niques in conjunction with MFSK modulated narrowband
signals. The spectrum assignment, the system design param-
eters, the FH strategy, and the appropriate detection schemes
as well as the achievable BER performance have been investi-
gated, when communicating over MUI contaminated channels.
Then, a RNS assisted synchronous FFH scheme has been
proposed, which is capable of efficiently dividing the huge
number of users supported by the synchronous MS/UWB
FHMA system into a number of groups, where each group
contains only a small fraction of the total number of users
supported. Hence, MUI is only experienced by the users within
each group. Hence, the receiver of the synchronous MS/UWB
FHMA system can afford invoking advanced MUD algorithms,
in order to increase its capacity. By contrast, without employing
user groups the MUD complexity would be excessive. It has
been shown that the MS/UWB FHMA system is capable of
supporting a tremendous number of users, while employing
low-complexity receivers.
The philosophy of MS/UWB FHMA can be readily extended
to a range of other multiple-access schemes associated with dif-
ferent modulation arrangements. Specifically, the first-stage FH
subbands shown in Fig. 2, which host the MFSK tones can be
configured to support different modulation as well as spreading
schemes. For example, the first-stage FH bands can be used
for DS spreading, which results in a multiple-access scheme
that may be referred to as MS/UWB FH/DS CDMA, which es-
sentially belongs to the family of UWB hybrid DS/FH CDMA
schemes.Similarly, whentheMS/UWBFH/DSCDMAscheme
is designed for using slow FH, where several symbols are trans-
mitted during one FH interval, DS spreading associated with a
wide range of modulation schemes, such as binary phase-shift
keying (BPSK), quarternay phase-shift keying (QPSK), -ary
orthogonal modulation, etc., can be employed. However, when
the MS/UWB FH/DS CDMA scheme is designed for using fast
FH—as in this paper—in order to exploit the advantages of
fast FH, DS spreading associated with noncoherent modulation
schemes has to be employed due to the associated complexity
ofphasetracking imposedby fast FHMA systems.In MS/UWB
FHMA, the first-stage FH bands, as shown in Fig. 2, can also
be occupied by various multicarrier CDMA signals [32]. These
types of UWB multiple-access schemes can be referred to as
MS/UWB FH/MC CDMA. Similarly to the MS/UWB FH/DS
CDMA scheme, appropriate data modulation schemes and mul-
ticarrier modulation schemes have to be selected, in order to
meet various system design requirements in the context of slow
FH or fast FH. The design and performance characterization of
these systems constitutes the subject of our future work.